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• buildings and other premises (guidelines for adapting buildings are soon to be 
available). 

• transport (reduction, low-carbon means and reduced alternatives) 
• venues (checklist to support selecting carbon-conscious settings). 

 
c) Most Synods have an appropriate environmental policy. Synod Property Officers 

and Green Apostles have commented helpfully on the document ‘Net Zero 2030 
Buildings Guidance’, which will soon be available. 

 
d) Local churches vary between those which have qualified as Gold Award Eco 

Churches (Scotland: Eco 
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physical building. However, some buildings are strategically important for mission, 
and a focus on funding these is worth exploring.     

 
b) Several of our ecumenical partner denominations have been able to assign staff 

capacity centrally to oversee the push to net zero. This would not suit the structure 
of the URC, where oversight of buildings is decentralised and local congregations 
are responsible for the upkeep of church buildings, which are largely held in trust 
by Synod Trust companies. Nevertheless, ecumenical knowledge, resources and 
tools already in existence (or being developed) can helpfully be adapted to URC 
needs. NZTG has agreed a working partnership with the Methodists in which  
each denomination has a representative sitting 
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Appendix

http://www.goldstandard.org/tags/carbon-offsetting
http://www.goldstandard.org/tags/carbon-offsetting
http://www.climatestewards.org/offset
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Appendix two 

NZTG definitions  
The Net Zero Task Group was established by Resolution 17 of General Assembly 2022, 
which aims to reach net zero emissions of greenhouse gasses by 2030 “across the 
whole of church life.” It instructs the committees and bodies under its control to form and 
implement plans to achieve net zero by 2030 and encourages all other elements of the 
URC to put into practice the Environmental Policy (Paper 12, General Assembly 2022).  

As the meanings of much-used words and phrases can become blurred, we thought 
we’d clarify how we understand and use some key terms.  

Net Zero 
Cutting greenhouse gas emissions created by our activities to as close to zero as 
possible, with any remaining emissions assessed and the equivalent a) offset by 
generating and selling green electricity, b) re-absorbed from the atmosphere or c) offset 
using verified offset schemes. The intention is to avoid adding to the climate problems 
resulting from emissions. 
 
God’s image 
Includes that humanity is created, equipped and called to function within creation in 
partnership with God. God’s creation is not ours, but we are invited to enjoy it with God 
and each other, and to be God’s co-workers in its care. This is a key aspect of loving 
God and neighbour, and is the foundational mission given humanity “in the beginning.”  
 
Climate change 
T

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sca_esv=9ace15581ead379a&rls=en&sxsrf=ACQVn0-vlRu7J3tNSjSOaZoImlLjAdyJpA:1706817392430&q=compensating&si=AKbGX_rEkSHdR9ulIQYeh6xSG1UB2ntCSKV-ujs5kYvTyQ65MlqYJ5UjliQJ61U2gsTjW5D_MxsKlgut8_iSfr1pKBM0KN9RSVPWAIvb6fWK3narVKATISM%3D&expnd=1&biw=1199&bih=748&dpr=1
https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sca_esv=9ace15581ead379a&rls=en&sxsrf=ACQVn0-vlRu7J3tNSjSOaZoImlLjAdyJpA:1706817392430&q=dioxide&si=AKbGX_okS0g0kR2PXn0TLBASIc0mdP_JsArlUltT8xPhOP3sai7E7v0hpcspUjkHVAgaQlEU7yJ2rFEm2wqaLyAK56FhCU6y0X8AsH0WQOA51Z2tPaHYKjc%3D&expnd=1
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Green energy 
Power (probably electricity) that is sourced renewably, such as from sunlight, wind or 


